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Norway Center Drive Completed
T. Gronning, chairman of Norway Center‘s finance com-

mittee. reports to this paper that the $225,000 goal of the
bond sale drive is now reached. The last leg of the long
stretch. $15,000, was “in the bag" shortly after the offi-
cial dedication ceremony. Gronning and his committee
should be commended for work well done. Their task was
the most trying and important. too. once the project was
given the go ahead signal. We greet this important bit of
news with the utmost satisfaction.

Norwegian Protests
Norwegians like all Scandinavian workers have a long

unmarred liberal tradition and last week it was gratify-
ing to read that representatives of the Oslo Trade Union
Council and the Oslo Labor Party approved a resolution
denouncing the Fascist regime in Spain and the Commun-
ist regime in Czechoslovakia. They expressed their full sol-
idarity with the workers of Barcelona who have carried
out a daring and valiant mass demonstration against the
Spanish fascist regime.

We can only hope United States won't let Franco Spain
become an ally of the progressive western countries now
lined up under the Marshall Plan and the Atlantic Pact.

From Whales . . .

We have carried numerous stories on the Norwegian
Whalers but little if anything on the whales themselves.

Here, then. is a bit of refreshing information from the
Danish Explorer, Author and Whaler Peter Freuchen,
who knows what he is talking about.

“The whales are not very smart animals, of course, but
sometime in the past they got the very bright idea, that
the earth was not too good to live on and thus took to sea.
If you cut them up you will, if you are very careful, find
some rather small lumps of bones imbedded in the flesh.
Those are the most interesting parts of the whale. They
are the remains of the former hindlegs, which the whales
used when they walked up on the land only to find out
that it was too much trouble." I

Freuchen also said that the whale is “crying all the
time.” It seems the tears are thick oil which lubricates the
eyes so the salt water won't disturb the whale’s sight!

. . . To Bees
From whales it‘s a long hop to the bee, but both give

excellent illustrations of evolution and if you want to seek
an answer to the old question of what is more important
heredity or environment, the bee has it.

There are three kinds of bees in the hive; the workers,
or undeveloped females, who gather all the honey, ensure
the existence of ?ower, and rear the young bees; the
queen. a fully developed female, who can give birth to up
to 100,000 bees, and the drone, or male bee, who is incap-
able of gathering honey and serves only one purpose, that
of fertilizing the queen, after which it is simply shoved out
and allowed to starve.

Now one would think that heredity. alone. would spell a
biological difference between the queen bee and the female
Worker. which rarely is capable of producing young. But
that isn't so. The difference is due to the fact that the
queen gets the richest food while the worker gets the poor-
er food, wherefore the latter becomes barren and unpro-
,dnctiVe. A lesson for humans.

. . . And MacArthur
General MacArthur has burst forth upon the Ameri-

can scene in a blaze of glory. The common people may
well wonder at his bright golden halo. They have seen the
emergence of a new “strong man" and he comes with a
“cure". a new war, for their emotional ailment.

They need a cure, the common people, for they are frus-
trated and weary. Above all, they clamor for peace in
their hearts, only they are at a loss to find it. If Mac-
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New Swedish Modern Furniture Reaching America
::By Margaret Wan-en

Reflecting the Swedish love for
hand-craftsmanship are many of
the designs in mess-produced piec-
es of Swedish Modern furniture
reaching America today. They are
also scaled down to proportions
necessary to fit America’s human.
And they are equipped to do the
multiple-duty that new homemak-
ers demand from all new furni-
ture.

finished for television, radio or
phonograph.

There is also a home-office unit
with many drawers, adjustable
shelves, and movable dividers,
trays for legal-size papers. a'place
to house a portable typewriter.

Not especially included in the
new group, but illustrative of con-
venience elements in Swedish Mod-
ern, is a round dining table that
screws in piano-stool fashion to
coffee-table height, or it may stop
at any‘intermediate point. Out of
a neat buffet may be drawn an ex-
tension table for dining.

Mr. George Tanier, secretary of
the company, who controls the
quality and design of the met.
chandlse to be shipped here, com-
mented that “the Swedish retain
the feeling of the peasant crafts,
and the feeling for the material in
the industry. Characteristic is
their love ‘of wood, and “playing
the grain.’ "

’

Grains Show 'l‘_hroug‘h J

Recently Swedish Modern. Inc.
in New York had a showing of
household - furniture which was
constructed in Swe‘den under a.
new cooperative business and de-
sign program with Swedish fur-
niture export designers and man-
ufacturers participating.

Part of this plan provides for
designs originating in Sweden to
be submitted to the firm in this
country where suggestions are.
made for improving iheir suitabil-
ity to the American home, taste,
and what's more. price.

Lovelier perhaps than any exf;
terior garnishments are the cl 7 ’

polished grain patterns that usua
ly show through on modern 8w
dish-made cabinets and tables.
They might reveal an endless in-
tricacy in treatment of contrasting
wood against wood — in diamond
shapes. squares, rhomboids. clover-
leaf and butterfly effects. radiat-
ing circles or rays.

Wood choices are varied, too.
The Swedish craftsman doesn't
limit himself. but ranges from
light, buoyant tones to rich, dark
shades. and works with Circassian
or platinum walnut, mahogany,
primuvera. with novelties like sar-
angani, imbria root, teak or avo-
dire. or with their native forest
products. pine, beech, elm, oak
and birch. He handles each with
a deftness becoming the best.

The deference to wood patterns
is particularly helpful in modify-
ing the sharpness of modern cab-
inet pieces and tables.

other Distinctive ‘Pleces
A piece that looks like a. living-

'room cabinet is actually a. ward-
robe containing a myriad of draw-
ers of different shapes behind its
cabinet doors. A cozy high-backed
upholstered rocker has a little
pillow neatly arranged for throw-
ing back when not needed, a fea-
ture of long-ago brought Into 1950
focus.

Visiting Designers
About a year and a half ago the

Swedish Modern Shop succeeded m
bringing to the United States from
Sweden a group of designers to
study more thoroughly the needs
of the American household. The
direct result of the sharing of
ideas has been the designing of
many new pieces.

Dining chairs use a hand-grip
such as was once common on ship’s
chairs, as part of the design. En-
ameled copper. free-form pulls for
drawers are artistic and colorful
introductions on some of the
chests. Many pieces use a recently
developed plastic finish that rend-
ers surfaces practically imperv-
ious to all harm —-— resisting stain,
water and fire.For example. they worked out

two groups of storage units, one
uniformly more massive than the
other. Each group is composed of
modules that may be used togeth-
er along a wall, or separately in
different parts of the house.

One interesting section incor-
porates an overhanging, slant-
front cabinet that extends above
and to one side of the base cab-
inet's surface. Its interior may be

Connected with this experiment-
al working plan are Carl Erich
Ekselius. a designer who also
heads his own factory, and Emo
Fabry, also designer of the new
retail building for Swedish Mod-
ern. Inc.. in'Dallas. The Dallas
shop is one of many to be situat-
ed in various parts of the country.
a store plan made possible by the
joint working program.

Norway Has Filmed
Loiolen Fisheries

Movie producer Lauritz Falk
has made a documentary film of
this season‘s Lofoten cod fisheries.
Sponsored by the Sonomic Cooper-
ation Administration, the film
features several hundred Nor-
wegian fishermen in their daily
struggle with the elements.

Mr. Falk is the only profes-
sional actor to appear in the all-
male film which links the Lofoten
fisheries with scenes from Italy—
Norway‘s largest market for
prime quality stock fish. Italian-
born, mechanic Giuseppe Durante,
on two months' leave from a
Stockholm workshop, plays a ma-
jor part.

Well over five thousand fishing
craft, manned by 20,000 fishermen.
take part in this season‘s cod
fisheries off the Lofoten Islands
in Northern Norway. According to
latest reports. 21.493 tons of fish
had been caught so far this year,
or 2,749 tons more than at the
same time in 1950.

Arthur can cure them of this ailment, the aching desire
for peace, then he is even greater than his staunchest
advocates say he is. But we have yet to see a professional
war leader make peace in this country.

Boosting Sweden
Albert Edward Wiggens has sought to answer a ques-

tion put to him: Is the United States the best and hap-
piest nation in the world? This is what he said:

“No. Economists, sociologists and population experts
believe Sweden is the happiest because nobody is very rich
or very poor. Everybody has a home and usually a job.
The happiest thing is that the educated half of the people
who on the average live longer and have better health
and moral character than the uneducated half are pro-
ducing more children than the uneducated. ‘Thus the Swe-
dish people are steadily improving in health, happiness and
character. Just the opposite is true in Great Britain.
France, Germany and the United States, where the unedu-
cated half are producing the most children and consequent-
ly these nations are starting downward in intelligence,
health and moral character."

II. S. Trenchers
To Aid Norway

Professor Oivlnd Haugen, DI-
rector of the Norwegian Agricul-
tural Engineering Institute. is
touring the United States under
the ECA Technical Assistance
Program. He is here to study ma-
chine farming. as well as teach-
ing methods used in agricultural
colleges and in courses for farm
mechanics and managers of farm
machine stations.

We would like to concede, as many believe, that Sweden
is the most prosperous and fortunate country in Europe
today. This may also evident from the fact that Sweden's
emigration to the United States has comparatively re-
duced to a mere trickle, the quota is never filled. But Wig-
gens ought to know that dividing the Swedish people into
educated and uneducated halves is not practical. Sweden's
rate of illiteracy is .01 percent, no one is really uneducated.
and those who seek the highest education don't have to go
around begging for it. The moral character of the so-
called “uneducated" can be just as good, if not better.

Most Swedish Americans returning from visits to Swe-
den after the last war will agree that it has made much
progress and is a fine country. But, even so, very few of
them want to stay there after a long absence.

Happiness is an intangible thing and mostly a matter of
conscience which makes it almost impossible to appraise
by comparisons. But people apparently will keep on com-
paring United States with the old countries, arguing for
and against, one way or the other. It's an old story now,
and humorous, if not silly at times.

He recently watched demonstra-
tions of U. 8. made trenchers in

DC. Virginia. Tennessee and
Georgia. One of these machines
will be tested in etpqr?memgl
clearing of new farmland in

northern Norway this coming

summer.
So far. nearly all trenching in

Norway has been done by hand.
The acquisition of 50-60 trenchvrs
would cut costs and speed work.
Trenchers also could be used to

good purpose by the State-owned
Telegraph Works.

Norwegian Eggs
More than 23.000 tons of cargo

Were weighed in by Norwegian
Egg Centrals. Inc. in 1950. an in-
crease 01.12.29: above 1949. Well
over 3,000 tons of the total wore
exported.

It's easier to get dam: to brass tacks and start talking
about how much money can buy here or there. There’s
where we have a personal footnote to make. Recently we
bought a suit of clothes and a pair of shoes for a week's
wages but, relatively speakmg. we would have had to
work at least tw0 or three weeks to buy the same in any
of the Scandinavian countries—T. N.

Norse Cancer Drive ‘
Tho Norwegian cancer drive has

now Pissed the 12 million kronor
muk, 6100601118 the mmlmum
son by 2 million.
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